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From the Cinidi Offe
Occasionally I come up with interestng sloganss concepts or jokes
that I record in my ‘Good Ideas’ folder. Earlier this year I passed it
over to our summer student for them to develop new memorabilia
for the SCM. My favourite are a set of butons exploring ecumenism
through a series of phrases. One says that “Good Things Hippen
When Christins Work Together”. Another reads “Diversity mikes
Christinity Beiutful”.
It’s easy to list ways that Christanity in general and Christans in
partcular have fallen short of these idealss within our own communites as well as towards
other religious and spiritual identtess and it is important for us to maintain that self critiue.
Nonethelesss we must maintain the visions aptly named in the SCM Living Prayer:
Embrifing ridifil efumenism ind interreligious prixis,
we felebrite the piridox of unity in diversity.
Without the concept that “unity in diversity” is possibles or the space to atempt its it’s temptng
to take the easy routes avoiding diference and difcultys and fnding ways to ignore or
condemn those who diverge from the percepton of the norm. This leaves us spiritually
impoverished at bests and leads to the harbingers of oppression; cruelty and cynicism.
It’s only in leaving behind our experience of the “ordinary” that we get beyond the belief that
has been handed down to us; the “God of our Fathers”s and risk encountering the God who
created all of humanity. The SCM and our chaplain colleagues know how important the
University is for testngs growing and discovering identty. Do you share this story?
Theologians and psychologists alike remind us that identty is formed through encounter with
others. It seems that this is part of the Good News too – we need each other to be fully
ourselves. And God needs us to be fully ourselvess and so leads us into community with one
another – a community of diverse and divergent people. That’s the way God made us. To iuote
another in the #Ecumenerd series: “God Cin’t be Lofked In A Humin-Mide Box”. Amen!
Peter Haresnapes SCM General Secretarys confrmed #Ecumenerd
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Cihoots 2018 – Leining into Disfomfort
This summer’s Cahoots Festval found
a new locatons Cedar Ridge Camp near Bancrofs
ON in response to previous years’ feedback on
accessibility and distance from Otawa and Montreal.
This years we also sought a smaller number of
partcipants for a more intmate retreat-tstyle events
with a more focused programme on the theme of
“Leaning into Discomfort”.
We were graced by some awe-tinspiring weather. The frst morning looked out on a
foggy lakes accompanied by the unusual yet pleasant sound of ice break-tup. That nights a
windstorm knocked out the powers invitng us to an acoustc lantern-tlit Open Mic Night.
The next days we were greeted by beautful sunshines allowing us to enjoy excitng
outdoor actvitess including archery and high ropes. A handful of courageous souls even
ventured into the lake for a polar bear swim! The power was restored in enough tme for the
usual last-tnight-tof-tCahoots dance.

It is our belief and experience in SCM that some discomfort necessarily accompanies
important conversatons and meaningful change. Our theme of “Leaning into Discomfort”
brought excitng and engaging speakers and conversaton moderatorss including LeeAnn
McKenna on our theme and Yami Msosa on ensuring that love is at the centre of our social
justce work. Conversatons on embracing diferences reading hard Bible passagess sharing
anxiety around climate change helped lead into practce. We had some difcult conversatonss
engaged with uncomfortable scriptures and approached some tough social justce issuess both
formally and informally.
As alwayss creatve pursuits helped provide fun spaces for processing and artstc
expressions including silkscreenings building fairy housess and sharing songs around the
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campfre. Sunday morning worship as well as morning prayer tme gave opportunites for
singing and dancing.
We are grateful to the staf of Cedar Ridge Camps the entre collectve of organiiers and
volunteers that made the festval runs and the fnancial support of the Women’s Inter-tChurch
Council of Canada.

Speiking Out for Migrint Justfe
The SCM has been monitoring the US Government’s family separaton policies at the US-t
Mexico borders and in July the Canada Ofce assembled a team of volunteers from across
Canada. Togethers we have been meetng regularlys researching this issue and looking into ways
that we as Canadians can most efectvely respond. Here are some facts to consider:








The vast majority of refugees at the US-tMexico border are feeing gang violence in
Central America.
Seeking refugee status at an internatonal border is legal under internatonal law.
Untl recentlys all minors were separated from parents and treated as if they had arrived
unaccompanied.
Over 1000 minors have been “lost” in the system.
Due to public pressures minors are now being detained with family; howevers they can
now be detained indefnitely.
Minors that have already been separated from their parents are not being reunited.
Refugee claimants are not enttled to legal representatons and children as young as
three have been reiuired to defend their refugee claim in court without a lawyer.

As Canadians observing from a country aways it is difcult to know how we can respond
to this violaton of rights. The SCM group decided that the most concrete acton we can take as
Canadians is to advocate for the repeal of the Safe Third Country Agreement.
The Safe Third Country Agreement (2004)s reiuires that asylum seekers make their
refugee claim in the frst country they enters whether that be Canada or the United States.
Their claim is then processed within that country’s system.
Since the United States has recently declared that they will no longer recognise refugee
claims on the basis of gang violence or domestc violences refugees feeing gang violence in
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Central America would be denied status in the United
Statess while their claims would have been accepted had
they arrived in Canada frst.
By maintaining the Agreements the Government of
Canada acts as if it considers the United States a safe
country for refugeess efectvely endorsing family
separatons indefnite internments and reports of
deportatons without claims being processed. Currentlys
refugee claimants who present themselves at any US-t
Canada border crossing will be returned to the United
States. Only those who manage to cross over at an
unofcial crossing will have their claim processed. This can be a dangerous and expensive
journeys especially for families with young children and limited resourcess and for individuals
unaccustomed to the Canadian climate. The Safe Third Country Agreement forces asylum
seekers down an unnecessarily dangerous route and allows Canada to shirk its internatonal
responsibilites.
Our working group at SCM is reiuestng all SCMers to take a minute or two to sign
petton e-t175onon on the Canadian e-tpettons websites which can be found by following this link:
htps://pettons.ourcommons.ca/en/Petton/Details?Petton=e-t175onon . Any Canadian citien or
resident of Canadian is eligible to sign this pettons including those under the age of 18. SCMers
who would like to do more can share this petton among family and friends and/or write to
their Member of Parliament. Contact info@sfmfinidi.org for more informaton.

Mexifo Conferenfe: Migritory Theology
As a part of the WSCF Advocacy and Solidarity Programs we are commited to
establishing venues of open ecumenical dialogue about migraton and border issuess bringing
together a diverse group to discuss the issues of the day from a faith perspectve. We are
partnering with Christan groups in Latn America to co-torganiie the gathering in Mexico.
The ecumenical gathering will provide open space for university students and young
theologians to refect collectvely on migraton and its multple socio-tpolitcals theologicals and
pastoral dimensions. The goal is to analyie the crossing of theological fronters in our journey as
Christans today and develop materials and an artcle and refectons for use by denominatons
in Norths Centrals and South America.
We have recruited a group of students and young adults from Canadas with help from
People in Partnership (United Church of Canada) and are commited to supportng partcipaton
of our collegues coming from South America. You can help us by making a donaton to the
Migratory Theology Gatherings via SCM Canada or WSCF North America.
Look out for the report in the autumn!
www.scmcanada.org
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Glory to the Gender-Bending God: A Devotonil ibout Trins Lives
Our newest devotonals Glory to the Gender-Bending Gods is now available on the SCM
website for free download. This daily devotonal explores common experiences of trans people
as they correlate to Biblical themes. Do name changess chosen familys and struggling against
insttutons sound familiar? They shoulds because all these experiences echo throughout both
the Hebrew Bible and the New Testament. We hope to afrm the lived experiences of trans
people and celebrate trans folks as people of faith.
The SCM website also hosts resources that supplement this devotonals including “Tips
for a Trans-tAfrming Church” and “Trans Terms & Defnitons”.
See at www.scmcanada.org/resourcess or contact us for a print copy.

Unsetling the Word: Biblifil Experiments in Defoloniaiton
For generatonss the Bible has been employed by setler
colonial societes as a weapon to dispossess Indigenous and
racialiied peoples of their landss culturess and spiritualites. Given
this devastatng legacys many want nothing to do with it. But is it
possible for the exploited and their allies to reclaim the Bible from
the dominant powers? Can we make it an instrument for justce in
the cause of the oppressed? Even a nonviolent weapon toward
decoloniiaton?
In Unsettling the Words over 60 Indigenous and Setler
authors come together to wrestle with the Scripturess re-treading
and re-timagining the ancient text for the sake of reparatve futures.
Created by Mennonite Church Canada’s Indigenous-tSetler Relatons
programs Unsettling the Word is intended to nurture courageous conversatons with the Bibles
our current setler colonial contextss and the Church’s call to costly peacemaking. The book can
be purchased from CommonWord (htps://www.commonword.ca/ResourceView/2/197593).
SCM Canada created a free Study Guide to aid groups in these ‘Biblical Experiments in
Decoloniiaton’s available for free download at www.scmcanada.org/unsetle

Memoriil Projeft Underwiy
We are currently working on a permanent page to remember the SCMers who have
gone before us. If you know of an SCMer who has passed away and ought to be
commemorateds please email memorial@scmcanada.orgs including details such as their year of
birth and deaths cites/towns that they lived ins their involvement in the SCM and universitys
and social justce or ecumenical work that they contributed to. You may wish to include a
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sentence or two about what the SCM meant to them (for examples meetng a spouse through
SCM or learning a new way to study the Bible). Please include a picture of the person and a link
to their obituary in your emails if available.

Winnipeg – The Cloud of Unknowing
Gladiolas an SCMer currently living in Winnipegs refects on her experiences as a person
with a disabilitys approached by strangers with unsolicited advice and opinionss through the
lens of the Transfguraton.
“Sitting there in this increasisingly asiwsikwsiasird asind dehumasinizing encounter I wsiasis struck by y
the fasict thasit asis distorted asis her theology wsiasis, thasit she wsiasisn’t asifrasiid to masike asi lasirge request of
God. It never occurred to her thasit God did not hasive the powsier or wsiould not wsiasint to asinswsier her
prasiyer. As I wsiasis sitting there, trying to gleasin some vasiluasiby le insight from asin event I might
otherwsiise dismiss, I rememby er thinking thasit I wsiished I could trust God asis implicitly asis this young
wsiomasin asippeasired to do. Howsiever, the more I thought asiby out it, the more I found her fasiith asind
trust lasicking. The more I found it to by e too smasill.”
Read the full refecton on the SCM website.

Toronto – Oftober Efologifil Justfe Retreit
SCM Toronto is planning a one-tnight event on Fridays October
19s the eve of the Toronto People’s Assembly on Climate Justce
(October 20).
Come explore Christanity’s relatonship to ecological justce
and the impact that climate change has on social justce issuess such as
povertys migratons and exploitaton. The event will take place at the
University of Toronto (room TBA)s beginning at 6:00 pm. It is free to
atends though donatons are always welcome and appreciated.
This event is fexible – partcipants may wish to atend the SCM
events the People’s Assembly on Climate Justces or both. Please
atend according to your own interestss comforts and energy levels. If
you are interested in atending or otherwise connectng with SCM
Canadas please RSVP by emailing Esther at esther@scmcanada.org.
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Vinfouver – Spirit Pride
In Vancouvers Vivian Gieti representated the SCM at the Spirit Pride LGBTQ2+
spirituality conference this July. Here is an extract from her report:
“The overasill theme of Spirit Pride wsiasis Celebrating Our Gift. Keynote speasiker Masitthiasis
Roby erts by rought the ideasi of queerness asis spirituasil gif asind tasilked of the gifs thasit GBTTQ
people by ring to Christasin spasice. From my seasit in the second pewsi, by easiming easir to easir, I soasiked
up every wsiord of Masitthiasis asind the other speasikers, fully asit home asind by lessed to heasir asiloud
wsihasit God hasis by een teasiching me over the pasist fewsi yeasirs: queerness is asi spirituasil gif. I knowsi it is
true; I asim consistently asi by etter asind hasippier Christasin asind person, closer to God asind asiby le to
more fully love asind asippreciasite those asiround me, by ecasiuse I asim by isexuasil.
This wsieekend wsiasis asi reminder thasit queerness asillowsis us to asiccess our deeper spirituasil
selves, frequently in moments asind plasices wsie leasist expect. With deeper asiwsiasireness, the lessons,
ideasis, asind people wsihich formed our lives in the pasist casin reasippeasir in unexpected, importasint,
asind more by easiutful wsiasiys. In the sasime wsiasiy, queerness casin by ring forth gifs in mundasine,
unplasinned moments, not structured or surrounded by y tasilks, wsiork dasiys, pasinels, or systems.”
Read the full refecton on the SCM website.

World Student Christin Federiton 2017 Report
The 20175 “Red Book” has been releaseds highlightng the ongoing work of the global
regions of building peaces restoring the dignity of lifes creatng inclusive communites and
healing the wounds of division.
The Program secton presents the outcomes of programs in Ecological Justces Identty
Diversity and Dialogues Peace Building and Overcoming Violences and Interfaith Dialogue and
Cooperaton. 400 young people from around the world benefted from these programss
contributng and making a diference in their churches and local communites with renewed
commitment to work for justce and peace.
Peace Building and Overcoming Violence in the Middle East was the focus of the June
Youth Conference in Cairos Egypts providing a platorm for the voices of the church youths to
pray and strengthen one another and to increase youth partcipaton in peace building eforts in
the region. In the later part of the years we organiied our frst global program on Identty
Diversity and Dialogue (IDD)s laying the groundwork for further dialogues on building inclusive
communites for all people of diferent sexual orientaton and gender identtes.
The Africa region responded to youth unemployment and the need for civic and peace
educaton in the social and politcal life of the people. Europe launched “A Year with No Hate”
campaign to combat hate speech against migrantss refugees and minority groups.
www.scmcanada.org
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The Governance secton explores the ongoing progress of organiiatonal transiton
works highlightng our experience and the results of our frst Online General Assembly held on
May 22 to 28. You can read the full report at www.wscfglobal.org

New SCM Cinidi Butons!
“Is thasit Jesus wsiith the Trasins Pride Flasig? We should by e friends” -t
cofee shop worker to their buton-twearing SCMer colleague.
One of the easiest ways to boost the profle of the SCM is
through the creatve and humourous aesthetc of our ‘swag’.
Each year we create butonss stckerss booklets and distribute
them at tables on campuss via chaplainss and mailed out to
friends across the country.
It’s also one of the ways that we support the artstc and
theological gifs of studentss giving them the satsfacton of
seeing their work in print in the various devotonals.
This year we have a bumper launch of three new
collectons of buton designs. The #Efumenerd cluster was
already introduced (see page 1)s and is joined by a range of
Sofiil Justfe Wirrior butons. This phrase is used online to
dismiss or disparages but has been claimed and expanded to
emphasise both the diversity and the sense of fun of ant-tracists
feminists decoloniiaton-tminded communites.
As well as these we contnue to produce materials challenging mainstream depictons of
Christans as hate-tflled or ant-tintellectual. Contact the Canada ofce to arrange a shipment!
We have also created a set of butons to honour SCMers who have taken on leadership
roles or have overcome obstacles in their tme with the Movement. We can now award The
SCM Bidge for Exfellenfe in everything from Publif Speikings and Poster Mikings to Leiding i
Servife, or Interfiithing, and of courses the ever-timportant Surviving Churfh Politfs.
Contact us to nominate a recipient or propose a new award!
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